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Biggest Fireworks Ever

Dance For Hope

These record-setting fireworks were set off
earlier this year in Steamboat Springs,
Colorado, and literally lit up the night sky.

To honor the medical personnel at work during
the pandemic, talented Irish dancers perform
their craft from home.

Happy Father's Day to all the father's out there, from all of us at Hartelco!

Hartelco Scholarship Winners
Each year Hartelco rewards one student from Hartington-Newcastle High School and Cedar
Catholic High School with a Hartelco Scholarship. This years winners are:

Hartelco wishes you much success in your college education Jayda and Aspen!

TV EVERYWHERE!
Camping? Baseball/Softball Games? River? It's summer time and that means you're
always on the go, enjoying the outdoors!
It doesn't matter where you are, with a Hartelco TV subscription, you have FREE access to
your favorite channels with our TV Everywhere Program. It's easy as 1, 2, 3!
1. Sign up on our website
2. Download your favorite channel's app from your App Store
3. Sign in using your new TV Everywhere Login and DONE! Never miss your favorite show
again!
If you have any questions regarding signing up, don't hesitate to call. That's what we're here
for!

What to Consider When Choosing Your Internet Speed
Different households will require different internet speeds. Here's what to consider:

-The more internet-connected devices you have, the more speed you need. Take a look
around and add up all your internet-connected devices including computers, tablets,
smartphones, smart TVs, smart home devices, Blu-ray disc players, video game consoles,
and streaming media players (such as Roku). When several devices are using your home's
internet connection simultaneously, they share the bandwidth. If your internet plan isn't fast
enough to handle this usage, you'll experience the annoyances of slow-loading webpages and
buffering (video interruptions).
-How you use the internet has likely changed in recent years. Most households are now
using their internet connection for far more than just email or web surfing. For example, if
you're enjoying the convenience and value of streaming entertainment, such as watching
movies and TV shows via Netflix or Hulu, you'll need an internet speed that's fast enough to
accommodate this activity.
-You can often get a big increase in internet speed for a small monthly price. Check out
our current plans and pricing on our website. If you have questions or would like additional
guidance, call 402-254-3901.

CDC COVID-19 Updates

Garden Therapy

Health & Fitness Videos

Visit this site to see
statistics about the
pandemic including a map of
cases and deaths by state.
Learn more...

Get garden-related projects,
crafts, and recipes to help
you live a better life by using
plants.
Learn more...

Miss your gym? The YMCA
has you covered with a great
variety of online exercise
videos.
Learn more...

Pasta Primavera

Classic Chocolate Chip Cookies

Learn how to adorn your pasta with the
perfect combination of veggies. Pair with a
salad for a light summer supper.

Discover the secret ingredient that makes
these cookies crispy outside and chewy
inside, with just the right sweetness.

Adorable Outdoor Pillow

Watering Can That Pours Crystals

Beat the stay-at-home blues by creating
something that's functional and cute. This
easy pillow project checks both boxes.

A metal watering can is the starting point for
this outdoor decoration. Just attach crystals
to the spout, hang, and enjoy.
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